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NARRATIVES, BOLLYWOOD AND REALITY:
A TALE OF DISGUISED COMPLEXITY

By Sriramaya Ghanta

Special theme: Bollywood Buff 

https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/02/05/narratives-bollywood-and-reality-a-tale-of-disguised-complexity/


Economics and Public Policy

CONTRACT FARMING —
THE NEED AND

APPREHENSIONS
 

This article attempts to share a few
perspectives to understand the need

and issues with contract farming
based on past experiences.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WHAT SITHARAMAN
SAYS, SHE DELIVERS

 
This article talks about some

key features of the Union
Budget presented by the

Finance Minister of India and
assess them with respect to

post Coivd-19 economic
situation of the nation.

 
 

By Gby Atee

By Hemang

https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/02/10/contract-farming-the-need-and-apprehensions/
https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/02/11/what-sitharaman-says-she-delivers/


Gender and Society

WOMEN , PAIN AND
HYSTERIA

 
The article explores how
ancient ideas of hysteria
and pain associated with
women manifests itself in
the biases against women

in modern medicinal
practice , both in terms of
pain management as well
as treatment for mental

illnesses.

 
GOING BEYOND

GDP: WOMEN AND
UNPAID

HOUSEHOLD WORK
 

In this essay, the author
discusses the pre-existing
economic value of unpaid
household work and its

seemingly inevitable
incorporation into our

national accounts in the
near future.

By Ananya Gupta

By Ananya Chaba

https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/02/13/women-pain-and-hysteria/
https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/02/13/going-beyond-gdp-women-and-unpaid-household-work/


THE WAR RAGES ON:
INDIA-SRI LANKA
MARINE DISPUTE

 
This article looks at the

Marine Dispute between India
and Sri Lanka, which has been
continuing for decades now.

 
 
 
 

Foreign Policy

USA’S ENTRY-EXIT-
ENTRY MOVE IN THE
PARIS AGREEMENT

This article looks through the
journey of the United States of
America in the action against

climate change.

By Shreya Ramachandran 

By Pratul Chaturvedi 
and Amisha Singh

https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/02/12/the-war-rages-on-india-sri-lanka-marine-dispute/
https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/02/06/usas-entry-exit-entry-move-in-the-paris-agreement/


EXPLORING THE SCOPE OF ARTICLE
19(1)(B) IN LIGHT OF THE RECENT

PROTESTS IN INDIA
 

Looking at all these protests the article tries
to establish how the recent year was a year

of protests in India; and, why every citizen of
the nation should be aware of rights

provided by the Constitution of India.

 
 
 
 

Legal Cluster

 By  Gaurav Kr. Yadav

A CRITICAL ANALYSIS OF THE
POCSO AMENDMENT (2019)

 
Trigger Warning- Sexual Abuse, Assault,

Rape.
This article seeks to critically analyse the
POCSO amendment of 2019, focusing on

the loopholes in the act, particularly
critiquing the death penalty and finally

looking at long term solutions to reduce
child sexual assault.

By Diya Narag

https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/02/07/exploring-the-scope-of-article-191b-in-light-of-the-recent-protests-in-india/
https://nickledanddimed.com/2021/02/05/a-critical-analysis-of-the-pocso-amendment-2019/


Interlinked- Podcast Series 

JAMMU AND KASHMIR DDC
ELECTIONS-EPISODE 24

FRANCE AND ISLAM
EPISODE 22

Speaker – Dr. Ali Khan Mahmudabad
Interviewer – Samarth Gupta

Speaker – Ms. Sukanya Shanta
Interviewer- Diya Narag

In this episode of Interlinked we
examine the debates around Free
speech, secularism and the rise of
Islamism in France and Europe. In
order to do so we have with us Dr.
Ali Khan Mahmudabad of Ashoka

University. 

What happens when the structures that
aim to protect us, through constitutional
guarantees become breeding grounds to

reinforce untouchability and
segregation? In this episode, Ms Sukanya
Shantha provides us an insight into how

in several states, prison manuals still
dictate the kind of labour that should be

assigned to prisoners based on caste.

https://nickledanddimed.com/inter-linked-a-global-affairs-podcast/
https://nickledanddimed.com/inter-linked-a-global-affairs-podcast/
https://nickledanddimed.com/inter-linked-a-global-affairs-podcast/


Professor Arunava Sinha
translates classic, modern and
contemporary Bengali fiction,

nonfiction and poetry into
English.This episode focuses on

the politics behind the
translation of texts- especially
in the context of identities in

post-colonial nations. 

Interlinked- Podcast Series 

POLITICS OF TRANSLATION
EPISODE 21

Speaker – Professor Arunava Sinha 
Interviewer – Prerna Vij 

Check us out below for more

https://nickledanddimed.com/inter-linked-a-global-affairs-podcast/
https://nickledanddimed.com/inter-linked-a-global-affairs-podcast/
https://www.facebook.com/nickeledanddimedcnes
https://www.instagram.com/nickeledanddimed/
https://nickledanddimed.com/

